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PARKS, BULDINGS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

February 23, 2009   
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   Sherrie Belliveau, Tom Gleason, Tom Kelly, Joe                                                    
            Salzer, and Alex Young  
    
OTHERS PRESENT:       Parks Director Gunder Paulsen, City Administrator Bill Bell                                      
                                            Mayor Richard Johns, Alderman Bill Freudenberg, and various news  
           reporters, and other community individuals as per list.   
                                                
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chairperson Sherrie Belliveau called the meeting to order at 4:01p.m. noting the agenda had 
been properly posted, the public and media had been notified and a quorum was present to do 
business. 
 
REVIEW OF PAST MEETING MINUTES  
 
GLEASON/SALZER, MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 26, 
2009 MEETING.  ALL AYES; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY REPORT 
 

• There were two burials at the cemetery 
• Parks employees helped out with the February election  

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
CENTENNIAL MURAL PROJECT UPDATE 
 
Mayor reports, Friday they took down part of the scaffolding.  The framework will go up 
tomorrow and when that is completed the rest of the scaffolding will come down.  Financially 
the project is in good shape.  The date the project will be finished is unknown. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
HISTORIC LODGE AND EXHIBIT FACILITY PROPOSAL – PAUL HASTREITER 
 
Committee members looked at the historic lodge.  Paul Hastreiter spoke about no need for a 
foundation; he questioned the proposed road changes as he has not seen a map.  He realizes the 
City has a tight budget but questions whether the City would be willing to finance the project.  
Paul states they are prepared to honor a loan with the City and that he has a considerable amount 
of volunteer labor.  He said the number one thing is the cost with moving it but he is open to 
creative ideas.  Paul would like to make sure the lodge goes to a good home.  He stated that Jim 
Winkler of the Oneida County 4-H wanted to be at the meeting but had previous commitments.  
Paul stated that their efforts are to do whatever it takes to make it happen.  He said the I & E club 
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has had an interest in it and would be willing to do some fundraising.  Sherrie stated that the City 
doesn’t have the money in the budget and there are dilapidated facilities at West Park and other 
places that need attention first.  Paul stated he would rather have the money come from 
somewhere other than the City.  He also stated that Marty Berger from Lassig Brothers, he 
believes would be willing to help.  He is looking at artisans and different businesses to help out 
and vendors to contribute.  Paul would like to see the City Insure the move.  He also believes 
there would be county support through 4H.  Mayor Johns stated that public works is going to 
start the Barnes St project this spring but is not sure where the streets would go.  Paul stated he 
believes the tennis courts would be ok.  Sherrie states that they are not comfortable moving 
forward on this issue until the road project is going to be complete.  Salzer added that they do not 
want to move it several times if it is placed in a temporary location.  Gleason asked if they could 
move it to a temporary spot in the meantime.  Hastreiter responded that it would not be cost 
effective and questioned if they could move it over by the public works building temporarily.  
Bell stated that in April the project to cut the road off will begin and the north entrance to the 
park will be closed with a cul de sac installed for use as a turnaround in the park.  Sherrie stated 
if moved to the public works complex, we’d have to move it again and the City cannot commit 
financially to do this.  Hastreiter feels it is the missing link to the facility of the park, and he 
doesn’t think there would be an additional cost if the building was on dollies.  Hastreiter states 
the tennis court area is a good spot.  Mayor Johns said with the fair coming in, there is not 
enough power to accommodate the fair and wonders if there is going to be buildings built for it.  
As it is we will have to go to portable toilet facilities.  The fair has no plan on it, Mayor has not 
seen where the streets are going or what the plan it.  Belliveau stated that the tennis courts still 
get utilized a lot.  Gleason thinks it’s a good idea.  John Hoffman stated that you would attempt 
to talk to planning and zoning at the County level into allowing it to stay until the spring if the 
City really wants it and is willing to restore it.  He would try to talk them into leaving it on Paul’s 
property.  Belliveau stated there is no money in the budget.  Mayor and Belliveau both state that 
the timing is off at this point.    Salzer stated that this lodge is an asset to the historical complex 
but can’t picture where it would go.  Belliveau stated that ultimately it will cost the City money 
for this building.  Hastreiter stated that he has over 30 different vendors that want to be a part of 
this Hodag market place.  He thinks it could be sustainable and not cost the City money.   
 
Belliveau asked Hastreiter if he can guarantee there to be no cost to the City.  Hastreiter stated 
that he wanted to see kids getting gout and enjoying the parks more, spending time there instead 
of in front of TV and thought it would be a good outlet for the Charter School kids and their stuff 
plus those kids need to do community service hours.  He discussed naming rights for brick 
pavers, paving the walkway to the lodge.  He also stated that power could be operated off of a 
generator.  He would rather see the building in the back side not on the tennis courts.  If the road 
was moved closer to the railroad tracks this might be a good location.  Freudenberg asked how 
old the building is and what was needed to bring it to code as well as why is Hastreiter going to 
be fined $400.00 per day.  Paul said there is not much for updates.  Hastreiter also stated that 
building is stored in the township and that is what the fines are for.  He stated he has a permit 
until 2009 as a storage facility through August and that it is a conditional permit.  It’s going to 
need to be moved by February 28, 2009 and Paul was going to move it to the Harrison area, 
however when the news came the fair would come in, he decided to bring the issue here.  Bell 
asked if he could move it and store it until the road project is done.  There is going to be ongoing 
costs, making sure it’s up to code, accessible, foundation and set back requirements.  Bell states 
the City is very limited on funds for tourism.  Hastreiter stated that using it for the farmers 
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market would be a great idea, he spoke at the senior center and they have a lot of people who are 
interested in the Hodag market place.  Paul wants to give the City a chance.  Gleason asked Paul 
if he moves it to Lincoln County will he still maintain ownership.  Paul stated yes, he will set it 
up as a recreational rental on his property off Hwy 17 and Shingle Mill Road by the shooting 
range.  Paul went on to say that the building is untouched and in its natural state with the square 
footage being incredible.  He discussed it being used for exhibits at the fair, or offering a place 
for old fashioned ice cream and soda as a way to get people out and into the park.  Paul stated the 
arts and theater could get involved and bring a renewed interest in the community and parks.  
Belliveau apologized, but had to cut Paul off due to time constraints and a full agenda.  There 
was discussion by members regarding permits, keeping it on Paul’s property, moving it in 
existing state, which is a tremendous liability.  Belliveau suggested tabling the matter until after 
the fair.  Bell stated the Hodag marketplace would not conform to existing zoning requirements 
of Pioneer Park and therefore would not be the most beneficial location. 
 
SALZER/GLEASON MOTION TO DENY THE RELOCATION OF THE HISTORIC 
LODGE TO PIONEER PARK.  ALL AYES:  MOTION CARRIED. 
 
4TH OF JULY ACTIVITIES AND FIREWORKS PROGRAMMING 
 
Bell stated that the Jaycees no longer exist and they are working with the fire union to see if they 
would sponsor fireworks.  Bell recommends that we don’t get too involved in the fireworks 
business.  It is unclear as to any community organizations who would be willing to pick up this 
event.  Belliveau stated we could possibly help fund it.  It is estimated to cost up to $15,000 for 
the fireworks, not including people to run it, etc.  In the past, money left over from the parade 
had been used.  This matter will be table for the next meeting.  
 
UPDATE OF CITY HALL RENOVATIONS PROJECT 
 
Tabled for the next meeting. 
 
BOOM LAKE POLAR PLUNGE ACTIVITY 
 
Kyle McLaughlin, President of Hodag water shows spoke on wanting to hold a polar plunge, and 
he would name it something else.  They would do it during the spring break, generate pledges in 
the community, host an event, and cut a hole in the ice for people to jump in the water.  They 
would provide hot tubs and drinks for people and this would be a fundraiser for the water show.  
There was discussion on the liability issue, but their current liability insurance only covers their 
use of boats.  Kyle states that they have been around since 1971 and have had insurance coverage 
since then.  He confirms their insurance coverage is May through the end of ski season.  He has 
spoke with Estabrook’s Insurance and they can get event insurance, however it’s costly.  Jozwiak 
suggested Kyle contact Lions or Kiwanis to co sponsor, use a blanket policy etc.  Committee 
members asked if anyone spoke to Phil and Bell went to obtain Phil Parkinson for a legal 
opinion. Gunder stated that Koinonia had an issue and they cancelled their event recently.  
Belliveau stated there is so much going on in winter with fishing tournaments, etc.  Parkinson 
stated that the City is exempt from outdoor recreation liability.  In the preferred world, they 
would have their own liability insurance but cost is usually prohibitive.  Phil also stated that we 
should get a written plan of action, a copy of their liability waiver their people would sign.  They 
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should also tell us who is going to cut the hole, how many people are expected to attend, their 
plan in caring for people, how big the hole will be, and what post activity maintenance is set.  
Minocqua had an incident where someone came whipping along and ran into the remains of a 
snowmobile course and this went to the court of appeals.  Immunity is applied to the event, not 
afterwards and what plan is in place for after the event.  Event coordinators may need to 
barricade the area, the City needs a contact person, may have to check area every 24hours, then 
we’re not negligent, not city property but we’re related and they should pick a spot so when you 
jump in you won’t hurt yourself on anything under the water such as the beach area.  Gleason 
questioned if they use the beach house, would they have to have liability coverage?  Phil stated 
we are immune; cost of a policy is between $500 & $1000 dollars.  Phil suggested that Kyle 
submit a plan to Bell, council meets in two weeks.  Kyle stated that Ashley Edwardson is 
responsible for this event through her college class. Kelly questioned the use of power to run the 
hot tub, concessions and Gunder stated there is not sufficient power there for their needs and 
suggested a generator. 
 
GLEASON/KELLY MOVE TO APPROVE WITH CONTINGENCY THEY GET AN 
ACTION PLAN AND LIABILITY WAIVER COMPLETED AND FULFILL THE CITY 
ATTORNEY’S SUGGESTED REQUIREMENTS.  ALL AYES; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
CITY OF RHINELANDER OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN 
 
Bell stated that the airport was inaccurate in regards to the allowable uses of the property by 
Hanson Lake.  We can develop it.  This matter will be tabled for the next meeting.   
 
MATTERS OF EMERGENCY/INFORMATIONAL NATURE  - Nothing to report. 
 
CONSIDERATION OF BILLS & CLAIMS  
 
KELLY/SALZER, MOTION TO APPROVE THE CLAIMS IN THE AMOUNT OF 
$36,217.47.  ALL AYES; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
FUTURE AGENDA REQUESTS AND MEETING DATE 
 
The next regular meeting will be held on March 23, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. in the Mayor’s office at 
City Hall. 
 
Update of City Hall Renovations Project 
City of Rhinelander Outdoor Recreation Plan 
Hanson Lake Development 
4th of July Activities and Fireworks Programming 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
YOUNG/GLEASON, MOTION TO ADJOURN THE FEBRUARY 23, 2009, MEETING 
OF THE PARKS, BUILDINGS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE AT 5:00P.M. ALL AYE; 
MOTION CARRIED.  
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APPROVED BY ______________________ RECEIVED BY _______________________  
 
jam 


